With more than 15,000 students in eight schools and colleges, the CU Denver classroom extends into the city, as students study, network and build careers in the surrounding business district.

DEGREES
› 100+ bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral and professional degree programs
› Top undergraduate majors include architecture, biology, fine arts, music and psychology
› Top graduate disciplines include business administration, public administration, education and human development, counseling and information systems.

ENROLLMENT (FALL 2018)
› 15,232 students
› 11,101 undergraduate students
› 4,131 graduate/professional students
› 72% full-time students
› 15% nonresident students
› 46% male, 54% female

NEW FRESHMEN
› 57% students of color
› Average entering ACT score: 23.2 Composite
› Average entering SAT score: 554 Math, 560 Verbal
› Average high school GPA: 3.5

DIVERSITY
› CU Denver is the most diverse research university in Colorado*
› 49% of freshman are first generation to attend college
› 40% of the total student body are students of color
› 7% international students
› 48 states and Washington D.C. represented
› 8% of students are either active-duty military personnel or veterans.

ALUMNI
› 92,000+ alumni
› Two-thirds remain in Colorado

*Among Carnegie classified research universities.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
- College of Architecture and Planning
- College of Arts & Media
- Business School
- School of Education & Human Development
- Graduate School

NATIONAL RANKINGS
US News and World Report ranks CU Denver
- #112 among Top Public Schools
- #87 in graduate clinical psychology programs
- #69 in graduate biomedical engineering programs
- #28 in graduate healthcare management programs
- #25 among graduate public affairs programs
  - #11 in environmental policy and management
  - #21 in nonprofit management
  - #23 in public management and leadership
- #134 in online graduate education programs
  Among top public schools
- #48 for part-time MBA programs
- #52 for graduate statistics programs
- #78 for graduate mathematics programs
- #78 for graduate civil engineering programs
- #88 for overall undergraduate business programs

PROGRAMS TO HELP OUR STUDENTS TO EXCEL
- Through the University Honors and Leadership Program, exceptional undergraduates can pursue academic honors or leadership studies tracks—combining many of the benefits of a small liberal arts college along with the opportunities available at a major research university.
- Our Student Veteran Organization is the largest in Colorado, and the CU Denver Boots to Suits program helps student veterans transition from college to the workforce.
- To fit the needs of our diverse student body, CU Denver offers courses throughout the day and into the evening, as well hundreds of online and hybrid courses and a selection of fully online degrees. CU Online is one of the most experienced online programs in the country.
- CU Denver’s Experiential Learning Center is the only one of its kind in Colorado, with an “everything under one roof” commitment to helping students connect with hands-on learning opportunities outside of the classroom. So smart and successful, it’s used across North America as a model.
- The Undergraduate Research Opportunity Program provides undergraduate students the chance to join faculty and graduate students in innovative research, creative and entrepreneurial activities.
- The Lola & Rob Salazar Student Wellness Center provides the CU Denver community with facilities, programs and services to engage the mind, body and spirit in order to enhance individual and organizational wellness, and promote student retention to graduation.